
 

 NEWS RELEASE 

Feedback Wanted on Inpatient Entertainment Systems 
(Monday, July 11, 2016, Muskoka, ON) – Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare (MAHC) wants to hear 
about what is most important to patients and families when accessing inpatient bedside 
entertainment systems at their local hospital through an online survey. 

With advancements in technology, there are more services available today through bedside 
inpatient entertainment systems, such as television services, internet access, games, patient 
menu and meal ordering, health education, hospital updates and more. 

In partnership with Orillia Soldiers’ Memorial Hospital (OSMH), MAHC is undertaking a joint 
process to seek public input on the services that are most important to patients and families. 
Currently, both organizations offer wireless Internet and TV rental services providing basic cable 
through separate third-party service providers. By working together, MAHC and OSMH can 
share the cost associated with seeking a single provider. 

“Our current bedside television systems are basic and quite dated, and this is an exciting 
opportunity to bring better technology to the bedside,” says Natalie Bubela, Chief Executive 
Officer at MAHC. “We want to hear from our patients who have used the service in the past, and 
those who would like to help inform what the future bedside inpatient entertainment system 
could look like.” 

The survey will remain open until Friday, July 22, 2016. Results of the survey will be used to 
help determine the type of system that will be installed in patient rooms at both organizations 
and offered to patients and families through a fee for service. 
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Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare (MAHC) is a multi-site health care organization providing acute 
care services at the Huntsville District Memorial Hospital and South Muskoka Memorial Hospital 
in Bracebridge. Find out more about Muskoka Algonquin Healthcare by visiting www.mahc.ca. 

For more information or to arrange an interview, please contact: 
Allyson Snelling, Communications & Executive Assistant 
705-789-2311 ext. 2544; allyson.snelling@mahc.ca 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/H3P8SQY
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